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(News ShortsJ
For Your
Information
Today
GLOBAL will meet at noon
in UC 307 to discuss AIDS
Awareness Week and the AIDS
quilt.
Registration and payment
deadlines.

March 28, 1996

Communications Guard duty
department
to take over
newspaper
Student input nil

March28 & 29
Academic Advisement

David Waltz
Managing Editor

March 25 - June 28
Telephone registration by
appointment.

Administrative control of the student newspaper has shifted
from the office of student development to the communications
department.
However, student

April 8
An application for Degree
form must be filed with the
Office of Admissions and
Records for students seeking
Associates, Baccalaureate, or
Master's degrees.
Applicatioins must be submitted by April 8 for graduation in
Dec. 1996.
April 15
Students who do not apply
for financial aid by the d adline may not have their aid
awarded at the time payment is
due. Arrangements for an
' alternate method of payment
must be made until such time
as the aid been processed.

July 15
Admission applications for
Fall Final (late) registration.
July 26
Payment due by 4:30 p.m.
Aug 7 -Aug. 20
Drop/add by appointment for
students who telephone
register.
Aug. 20
Last day to add courses.
Aug. 21
Payment due for schedule
changes made during telephone drop/add by 4:30 p.m.
(Bills will not be mailed.)
Aug. 28 -29
Final (late) registration and
drop/add by appointment • $25
late registration fee.

Student input
was not
needed
because it is
an internal
matter.'~lvie Davis

input played no part in ' '
the decision.
"Student input was
not needed because it
is an internal matter,"
Elvie Davis, dean of
students, said.
President Miguel
Nevarez approved the
joint recommendation
De an of Students
by Judy Vinson, vice
-------president of student
affairs, and Rudolph Gomez, vice president for academic affairs, Feb. 29, 1996.
The Publications Committee, which governs the student newspaper and is composed of faculty and students, was not consulted.
"I am against the way they (the administration) d id it (the
move)," George Guarjardo, SGA president, said, "They foster
distrust from the students."
"I am disturbed that the Publications Committee, SGA or even
the newspaper staff wasn't consulted," Hector De Leon, SGA
senator said.
On March 8, newspaper staff members met with Vinson; Dr.
Will Davis, interim dean of the College of Liberal and Performing Arts; and journalism faculty to discuss the proposal. However, the memo to Nevarez recommending the move is dated
Feb. 7, 1996.
Vinson and Gomez both wrote the recommendation memo
which stated "It will result in the opportunity for journalism
students to work on a laboratory newspaper."
"This arrangement also will allow more students the opportunity to participate in newspaper production, and should mean a
higher quality experience for those students involved and· a
higher quality newspaper for the student body," the recommendation stated.
The proposal by the communications department entails a
change in format from the current broadsheet to tabloid, about
half the current size. The editor will retain editorial control, the
proposal states.
The adviser will be named from the current journalism faculty. The contract of the current adviser, Joyce Prock, who has
advised The Pan American 15 years - longer than any other
adviser at this university - will not be renewed.

The Pan Amencan/Mered1lh Markham

Officer Elsla Garza watches the closed pretrial proceedings from inside the
Bronc room. Inset: Chief Justice Joy Ferrer and Justice Dr. Fred E. Ellis Jr.
e xa mine documents during the pretrial hearing.

Grievance hearing closed
·

Constitution states it's open
David Waltz
Managing Editor

Despite the Student Government Association Constitution's
assurance that judicial hearings
will be open to the university
community, the Student Supreme Court closed a pretrial
hearing Monday and Tuesday.
The pretrial hearing was to de-

cide which evidence will be heard tered the hearing.
against Daniel Garcia Ordaz, . "I was told to be here," Garza
former SGA president, who re- said.
signed earlier this month after a
Regarding the closed hearing,
disciplinary hearing, which was Joy Ferrer, chief justice of the
Student Supreme Court, said,
also closed.
"The chief justice feels a leak to "No comment." The other justhe press will taint the hearing," tices refused to comment also.
Section 5.9.2ofthe SGA ConElvie Davis, dean of students, said.
Officer Elsia Garza was called
See closure, p. 2
to be present to insure no one en-

Students question coaches' raises

Sept. 3 -4
Schedule changes processed
in the University Ballroom.
For more information Contact
the Office of Admissions &
Records, Student Services Bldg.
108, (210) 38 1-220 1

Trinidad Gonzalez
Staff Writer

Two coaches who were at the center of
recent controversies within the athletic
department received raises of more than
$1,000 between academic years 1992-93

to 1995-96, while the coach who reported
alleged NCAA violations received less
than a $500 raise during the same period.
Head basketball coach Mark Adams,
who is at the center of alleged NCAA violations, received more than $9,000 in
raises. Volleyball coach Oscar Segovia,

who turned in questionable meal receipts Elizabeth Ortega presented these figures
totaling more than $1,000 in 1993, re- to President Miguel Nevarez before Spring
ceived more than $2,000 in raises.
Break .
Track coach Reid Harter, who reported
"I think i1 is really sad," Ortega said. "I
alleged NCAA violations, received less don't know what kind of merit system they
than $500 in raises.
A group of track team members led by
See Harter, p. 2

Aids Quilt exhibit premiers in Fieldhouse April 11
Kathy Clemente
:staff Writer

The AIDS Quilt will be displayed April 11 - 14 in the
Fieldhouse, with the opening ceremony on April 11 at 7 p.m. This
event is free and open to the
public.

The idea for the Memorial AIDS
Quilt started in 1987 when a small
group of friends in San Francisco
thought it would he lp them grieve
loved ones who had died from the
disease.
The quilt was first displayed in
October 1987 on the Mall in Washington, D.C., with about 2,000 pan-

els. Now, there are 39 quilt depositories around the country, including one in Houston. About
two years ago the Nombres de la
Frontera organization worked on
the quilt coming to the valley. The
Valley Project was underwritten by
a grant from the Levi-Strauss Co.
Some of the proceeds will be given

to AIDS-related services in the valley, such as the Valley AIDS Counci l and three local hospices, the
Comfort House, Projecto Salud
and Casa Merced.
Last July, the Centers for Disease
Control in Atlanta, Ga. reported
that an estimated 10,000 AIDS
cases remain unreported and undi -

agnosed in the Region 11 area from
the Valley to Laredo to Corpus
Christi.
One of every 222 Hispanic
women and one out of every 60
Hispanic men between the ages of
27 and 39 may be infected with the
HIV virus or the AIDS virus.
, In 1993. AIDS was the number

one killer of people between ages
25 and 44.
Dr. Sue Mottinger, assistant professor of health and kinesiology
and the director of education for
"Nombres de la Frontera·· (Names
of 1he Border). an organization that

See Aids, p. 2
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UPB brings Pam Tillis to campus concert

Hearing, from p. 1_

-liberation, shall be open to the
University community."
"It depends upon the interpretaact.Tickets are on sale at Payas David Allen Coe, Blackhawk
Holly Meisel
Staff Reporler
tion," Sandra Rosales, SGA
ments and Collections, SS 115,
and Percy Sledge-as well as
adviser, said. "This isn't a
UC Room 305, C&C Music of
becoming this year's headliner
Who says nothing worthwhile,
hearing."
McAllen, and all Bootjack
act for Celebration '96 in Orcool, and best of all-free ever
SGA President George
The
'r(:locations.
4th.
July
Fla.,
lando,
you
happens around here? In case
who succeeded Ordaz
Guajardo,
ticket prices
\.
should catch yourself whining
In addition to the marvelous
resigned, said he
Ordaz
when
are $13.50
(
twang of the band, a more diver' about such a foolish presupposiwas surprised when the court
'ti for students,
tion, just remember-you weren't gent feature of the Hoe-down was
the hearing.
closed
for
$18.50
ExperiAlpha
hair-raising
the
around Saturday night to swig
have been
shouldn't
"It
staff
faculty,
ence- a ride which took
down the games, food and live
closed," Guajardo said. "Our
and the general
participants on a threeentertainment that kicked off the
public, and $22.50 constitution says so. I'm going to
dimensional
first annual Hoe-down '96.
As you can tell from the title,
~ for reserved seats in call an advisory council meeting
drive
to find out what is going on."
front of the stage.
through
the theme was country, and the
Davis said the court can close a
One parking lot with
)
several
instrumental banner for Hoehearing.
security will be
down '96 was the hick-lovin'
stomach"It's their (the student court's)
per
$2.00
at
available
(
turning
performance by the darlin' Cary
to decide whether or not
right
0
Cooley and the Cool Country
to be photographed or
want
they
~:iii~:, :r:Ctor of
)
Band.
;:~:s.
heard," Davis said.
student activities, is
On
Fresh out of the marshy terrains
When the court closed the
headlinabout
thrilled
20th,
April
started
23,
of Louisiana, Cooley,
the main participants in
hearig,
Lee
and
Tillis
Pam
ing
out like most young singers eager the Univerdid not object.
hearing
the
Roy Parnell on April
sity Program
to mature instantaneously to the
"I don't have an objection (to
20th.
celebrity status-by performing at Board will sponsor Grammy
being involved)," said
students
had
we've
since
years
been
"It's
in
live
Tillis,
Pam
winner
Award
and
shows
talent
local fairs,
SGA senator, who
Keyes,
Lee
campus,"
on
concerts
major
any
Fieldhouse.
concert at the UTPA
weddings. Although Cooley and
against
grievances
filed
had
Lee Roy Parnell, currently charted she said. "We're really wanting
his band claim they haven't had
on Country Music's Top-10, will this to go well, because if it does, Ordaz.
their big break yet, they've
Ordaz agreed.
students can expect to start seeing
also perform. Local band,
for
already been the opening act
I wish you were in there,"
"
year."
every
concert
a
opening
the
"Crossfire", will be
several other country artists such

First annual Hoe-down '96 considered successful
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(~',,I
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Leisure Travel?
YES we handle personal travel too!!
Stop by our office to see all our vacation packages.
When you come in please bring your business
card and receive your FREE SatoTravel luggage tag!

Ordaz said.
The SGA constitution doesn't
call for a pretrial hearing to
review evidence.
Section 2.34 of the constitution
bylaws states, "Both Defendant
and Plaintiff may enter any
documentary evidence, provided
opposing sides are given copies at
least forty-eight (48) hours prior
to the beginning of the hearing.
Any evidence presented after this
deadline will not be admitted by
the hearing body unless adequate
proof is furnished that this
evidence was not accessible in
time to meet the deadline."
However, it has been reported
that more than 400 documents are
being submitted as evidence.
According to Guajardo, this
was the first time a hearing had
been clo ed.
The SGA constitution says in
section 5.9.l: "All Judicial
Branch records shall be kept at
the Student Government Association office, easily accessible to all
students."
"We don't have any j udicial
documents here (in the SGA
office)," he said.

LALO'S COMEDOR

New owner from Laredo, TX.

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO

324 E. Cano• Edinburg, Texas
Open 7 days 6:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Specializing in handmade tortillas
Mrs. G's homemade recipes
All food made fresh daily on premises

WIITEFLOUR

PATOS

CALL AHEAD
FOR FASTER SERVICE!

OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. SUNDAY 8 A.M.

EDINBURG . . . . 383-0725

Check Local Listings!

(210) 316-197 l

383 6501
•

Lunch

Breakfast DINNER SPECIAL
6

•

ACROSS FROM UTPA

Satdlraver
University Center• Room 319.

use to give coaches raises, but it is
pretty sad."
Nevarez said people should not
be singled out for presenting
possible violations and that recommendations for raises are made by
the athletic director and not by him
personally.
"He (Harter) shouldn't be singled :
out for anything. We want to
encourage people to come fotward,"
Nevarez said. "I don't think they
(the figures) reflect what has
happened."
Athletic Director Gary Gallup
could not be reached for comment
Harter, whose women's track
team won the Sun Belt Conference
this year, said that the figures do
show he is being singled out
''The numbers speak for themselves," Harter said. "A person can
look at the numbers and come to
their own conclusions. I know in my'
mind what exactly is happening. I
certainly feel I have gotten the
.
message to move on." Ortega
·
it
think
"I
echoed what Harter said.
is a personal issue," she said. "It is :
obviously shown in black and white.
I think he is being singled out They
'
are trying to send a message."

EtPATO
VALLEY-WIDE

TRY 'EM,
YOU'LL LOVE 'EM

.Harter, from p. 1-~

~~c-~~i:~~·

lt~t{ pt:ft~~·...
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$3.99
Texas
Entonatadas ................$3.99

Lunch Specials

$1.80

11 a.m. - 3p.m.
Prices at $1.99
$2.99 & $3.99

Boardroom

fri. only
Nohales Alas Mexicana ........$3.99
Fis Filete.............................$3.99

available
700
capacity.

Capirotada ............................ $1.99

,

Special

~~fd~)>~~~~d~ ·c·~·~;;;~·.·.·.·.·.J:_-ii

Orders to go extra .25¢ We cater parties
These s ecials ood all da for universi students sta ff & facul

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES .
MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN COLLEGE HEALTH ASSOCIATION

• Preventive Medicine
• Promotion of Positive
Health Behavior
• Minor Surgery

April 20, 1996
UTPA Fieldhouse
7:00 p.m.

• Free Office Visits
• Development of
Wellness Planning
with Clients & Mid-level
providers

Donna-Gail Joule, M.D.
Interim Medical Director

• Protect the health,
safety and welfare of
clients
• Assure compliance with
established standards
• Knowledge of cultural
risk factors

Pam Tillis
Lee Roy Parnell

Office Hours:
Mondays thru Fridays 8 a.m. -5 p.m.
Tuesdays 8 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Medical Services:

J.H. Trevino, M.D.

th F .d
d
on ays ru n ays 8 :30 a.m. - 4 p m
· ·
7
Tuesdays 8 · 30 a
The Student Health Services proi·ides
Supervising Physician

& Crossfire

,). • • • • • • • • • • , , • ~_if
Ticket Prices:
UTPA Students = $13.50

UTPA Faculty,
Staff & Gen. Public = $18'80
Reserved = $22.50

Tickets go on sale April 2, 1996 at C&C Music,
all Boot Jack locations, Boots N Jeans, the Bull
Rider and at P&C (Payments & Collections).
For more information come by
UC 30S or call 38'1-3676.

Brought to you by the Office of Student Activities.

f,.,. to conuct th. Office of Stuclcnt A.,tivitic, ol

381-3676 al k.,1 ,even (7) day, prior lo the event.

,.......
'•

,

high-quality health care services in
accordance with the principles of
professional practice and ethical conduct,
and with concern/or the cost of care and/or
improving the community's health starus.

PHARMACY
LABORATORY
IMMUNIZATIONS
INSURANCE

·

.m. -

p.m.

EVEN/NG CLJNJC
Every Tuesday! J

HIV TESTING
FREE
Student/Faculty/Staff
Mon. 9 a.m. - noon/1-3 p.m.
Fri 9 a.m. -11 :30 a.m.
Confidentially Anonymous

For information call Student Health Services at 381-2511 or come b ESRH
·
y
Mary Ann Gordon, R.N.C., Director

Of/ice of Student Development, Division of Student Affairs. Your Student Service Fees At Work!
If 1pcci.>I accommo.latioru are noc""-'ry, pk..., feel

M

Your Student Service Fees at Work.
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The Pan American Report Card : Making the Grade, Part 1:
UTPA 's gradual image change will take time, willing students, faculty and administra-tion
Meredith Markham
Editor

Kathy Clemente
Contributing Reporter

W

hen Pan American
University joined the
UT system, there was
a clash over its na'?e change, but
the secret in the wings was
whether the name change would
take care of the "Taco-Tech"
image Pan American had
already obtained.
This is the
first report in
a five part
series that will
evaluate whether
or not UTPA is
still seen as "Taco
Tech" or if it has
moved up to "true
university" status.
This article will focus
on the perceptions of
the faculty and students regarding the quality of education and
Jmage of UTPA.
: With all of the new improve-

The Univ

lence is established.
"UTPA has tremendous potential," Freeman said. "And
students, if they are very careful
in the professors they take, can
get as good an education here as
at Harvard or any other worldclass university. We have the
students who have won nationally competitive, highly prestiEducational Quality
gious awards to prove it. But,
Most professors and students
like many other universities, we
believe UTPA's educational
quality to be equal to that of are having great difficulty
establishing a commitment to
other universities. Seventy
excellence."
percent of the faculty and
80 percent of the students The administration is striving to
establish that commitment,
surveyed believe the
quality to be equal. Six according to Neil Reike, assistant
to the president.
percent of the faculty
"We are improving not only
and four percent of
the students think its academic quality, but also
stressing research activities,"
better, while 18 ·
Reike said. ''The administrapercent of the
always stresses the need to
tion
faculty and 16
improve."
percent of the students
think it's worse.
Dr. Samuel Freeman, political UTPA's Image
Among its faculty, UTPA
science associate professor,
suffers from an image of being a
explained that UTPA can be
lesser university than others
better if a commitment to excel-

ments taking place and the
merger with the UT system, the
university should be on its way to
achieving that distinction.
Improvements such as new
buildings, more degrees, and new
technology, UTPA will continue
its arduous climb to the top.

exas - Pan American
Bound

percent agreed with the professors saying that UTPA's image
was worse than other universities, while 44 percent think that it
is equal and 8 percent think it is
Key :
better.
"This is a step above a commuFaculty
nity college," Adan Maldonado,
communication sophomore, said.
■ Students
"It has potential though. The
students have to want to make it
better."
According to Reike, changing the
30
image of UTPA is something that
wi II take quite a bit of time, but
is on its way.
"Image doesn't change overnight. It takes a while for the
image to catch up with the
Equal
Don't Know
Less
improvements," Reike said.
"People tend to hang on to the
FACULTY, STU DENTS PERCEPTIONS OF
old image without seeing if it's
EDUCATIONAL QUALITY AT UTPA
actually changed or not. We at
AS COMPARED TO OTHER UNIVERSIT I ES
the administration are very
cognizant of our image and are
always striving to improve it.
within the UT system. In fact, 88 percent think it's equal, and no
we are trying to
percent of faculty surveyed, think faculty think it's better than other Currently,
management
enrollment
improve
that the university's image is less universities.
See Report, p. 7
Among students surveyed, 48
than other universities. Nine
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Reproductive Services

ssion

In association wlth Adoption A.fftliates

Pronding choices in Reproductil'e Health Care

I,

Pregnancy Testing ·• Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd 'lrimester)
Morning After 'lreatment
family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Senices

tA

Eye Exams

1t,olbu.'~

30

K-S$'t{1T1R{1W't

• 60

Lunch
Plate lunch, tripas, mollejas, camitas, came guisada
a daily special • All lunches served with chips
& hot sauce.

eye muscle problems, eye infections and other eye conditions.

$3.50

Eye Care Associates at \VAL-MART

10% Discount with lITPA l.D.
Fresh Homemade Com & Hower Tortillas.

(across from the University of Texas-Pan American)

Dr. Lora N. Martinez, O.D.

Thinking About a Career in Teaching?
The Alternative Certification Program (ACP) at UTPA
offers college graduates an opportunity to become classroom
teachers in Valley school districts ranging from Mercedes to
Roma. Qualified applicants will complete from 9 to 18 credit
hours beginning in Summer, 1996. After all prerequisites are met,
a paid internship may begin in Fall of 1996. Field supervision and
mentoring are key components of the two semesters of ~temship.

318-1095

Wl
•

•

•

Interns must meet strict entry standards:
1. Apply for admission to UTfA no later than April 1s. 1996.

•

•

•

♦

•

•

•

•

Twisting Through
}-ler-Story
0KfK)• O • Q • G • ® • ~O•

ofl¾tK) e O • G) • (!} • C) e ~ O •

High demand exists for ACP interns in:

•
•
•
•
•
•.,
•
•
•

BUSINESS OFFICE HOURS;

MEDICAL CARE HOURS:

Monday - Friday
8 a.m. To 5 p.m.
Tues. 8 a.m. - 7:30 p .m.

8:30 - Noon 1- 4 p.m. M-F
Tues. 8:30 a.m.- Noon

•

Discover more about the ACP route to a teaching career
by attending the next FREE orientation meeting:

..
.

Friday, April 5th .
at 6:00 p.m.
College of Education-Room 119

♦

For more information, contact the ACP:

♦

Join the first Twister Tournament. Win a
trophy!
Team sign-up in UC '.305.

♦

·ft ,..

-,

Sponsored by the Committee on Women's Issues.
0Hie11 ofStw!Mt J:>1l1Wlopm61>t Pividon ofStudent~
· Your ~ M t San>ic1 FlldSl At Wo,Jcl
If "!"'<!al aceommodat!oN 11N ...,.,.._ pie- contact the
ADAP off\ca at 331-3676 at lout 5 da'J" prior to the event
. , that app,opria.. arranqementa can be made.

•

I

•

• • • • •

♦

♦

•

••

1

.m. - 7

.m .

FREE patient consultation with physician,

•
•

physician assistants and nurses for all currently
enrolled UTPA students.
Immunizations. including Chicken Pox Vaccine
FREE HIV TESTING Monday 9 a.m. to l la.m. and
1 p.m. to 3p.m and Friday 9 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.

•

Pharmacy

•
•

Laboratory
Insurance

•

Confidential Pregnancy Testing
PAP Smears

♦

Begin Teaching in Fall 1996
with Full Salary and Benefits!

(210) 381-3486

Member of.the American College Health Association

♦

• Special Education
• Elementary-Bilingual
• Secondary-Math, Science

College of Education, Room 142
1201 West University Drive
Edinburg, Texas 78539

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

♦

March 2$, 1996
Noon - 2 p.m. At the Quad
0

UTPA

•

0

2. Bachelor's degree from an accredited institution
3. Minimum GPA of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale,
4. Enough courses in key fields (usually 24 hours)
to meet certification requirements,
5. College Algebra with a grade of "C" or higher.

The Alternative Certification Program

Vision Care

(Includes a FREE pair of colored or clear disposable
contact lenses.) Each exam includes diagnosis of cataracts, glaucoma,

tood
Mexican
&press • Monday - Friday • 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

The University of Texas - Pan American
Alternative Certification Program

Eye glass exam
Contact lens exam

•
•

•
•

Sexually Transmitted Disease Information
Contraceptive Information
Medical Treatment For: colds, flu, sore throats, ear
aches, gynecological problems, urinary tract problems, digestive tract problems, minor injuries

Located in Emilia Schunior Ramirez Hall, Room 103
For more information call
381-2511

Jl_;/;, Amt?,i&an
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The UTPA Jazz Ensemble will perform at 8 p.m. Tuesday al the
Fine Arts Auditorium. They will perform with reowned saxophonist Tony Campise who has performed with Stan Kenton.

Sculptor and painter present interpretations of the human figure
Lydia Puente
Arts and Entertainment Editor

Senior art students will display very different exhibits in the coming weeks in
university galleries.
Ken Foltz, a studio art major, will
present his senior exhibit "We" April 112 in the CAS Gallery. An reception will
be held at 7 p.m. April 5.
Eric Bratten, also a studio art major, will
present recent paintings April 8-12 in the
Clark Gallery in the Fine Arts Buil~ing.
An opening reception will be held at 7 p.m.
April 8.
Foltz, who specializes in painting, drawing and sculpture, said his love of art
started early.
"It started with the first pictures I did
that my Mom put up on her refrigerator
door," he joked. "I liked people seeing
my works."
He said his interest continued during
school.
"From the time I could choose my
classes in junior high, I was always choosing art classes in school," he said.
Despite his early interest, Foltz began
in his college career majoring in business
instead of art.
Foltz said he didn't know what to do
when he was first in college so he chose
business.

"I didn't have a plan, and
In "We" Foltz will focus
business sounded safe," he
on the one of the simplest
said. "I soon realized I didn't
of subjects, babies.
Foltz said this pieces are
like it and changed to art."
not about the abortion deBratten, on the other hand,
did not have any doubt about
bate.
his chosen profession.
'Tm very interested in
"I was drawing and paintthe human figure in my
ing as far back as I can rework and a baby is the inimember," he said. "I just betial human figure,"he said.
came more serious about it
He said he aims to show
(art) in college."
the similarities in people
Foltz, who previously foin his work.
cused on drawing and paint"No matter were our
ing will feature ceramics in
lives lead to, we were all
this show.
once babies," he said.
He said he currently enBratten's exhibit is a
joys doin~ sculpture more
study in female figures.
than working in other medi"Most of the pieces take
ums.
a nihilistic view of
"Sculpture is really more
woman," he said.
physically interesting in a
He said they portray his
tactile kind of way," he said.
hatred but also love of
He said while he enjoys
women.
working in different mediBoth artists said they
ums he has can't separate
would like to live by their
them.
art.
"Things that I portray in
Foltz said while he
my sculpture come across in
wants to make a living by
my paintings or drawings
his art, he doesn't suband vice versa," he said,
The Pan American/Liza Longoria scribe to the 'starving art"They feed off each other." Art senior Ken Foltz presents one of his creations.
ist' philosophy.
In contrast, Bratten said
"I like to eat," he said,
he enjoys the free flow of painting.
opposed to drawing,"he said. "You can be smiling.
"It has a certain flow and rhythm as more whimsical with paint."
Bratten, who hopes to land and art-re-

Ken Foltz
"We"
CAS Gallery
April 1-12

Eric Bratten
Recent Paintings
Clark Gallery
April 8-12
lated job in Seattle after graduation, said
he is proud of his years at UTPA.
"I enjoyed my time here actually," he
said. "Everyone was amicable and very
helpful."
He said his teachers have helped him
develop.
"The teachers here were great," he said.
"They allow you to be yourself but keep
you in check with your skills at the same
time."
Bratten said his art is therapy for him.
"It is though, without it I'll probably a
mass murderer or something," he joked.
Foltz said art is one of the few things
that makes him happy.
"I can get passionate about it," he said,
"and when other people (the audience) get
involved with it, that makes it more exciting."

National MEChA conference to feature a variety of cultural activities
The local chapter of El Sexto Sol
de MEChA will be hosting the
1996 National MEChA conference
April 11-14 on the university campus.
The 1996 conference's theme is
"El Sexto Sol:The rebirth of consciousness", and is dedicated to the

memory of Ricardo Sanchez, a
well known Chicano poet and activist. Sanchez, who passed away
in September, was one of the
founders of the Flor y Canto and
Canto al Pueblo Chicano poetry
festivals.
The conference will begin April

.[J

~

11 with registration and welcome
from the host campus.
Highlights of the conference inelude workshops, poetry readings,
plays and sweat lodges.
El Sexto Sol de MEChA will
also present lifetime achievement
awards to human rights activist

--------

Rocky R odriguez and to poet Dr.
Alurista, who was instrumental in
the beginning of MEChA.
There will also be a preview of
the documentary "Chicano: The
History of the Mexican American
Movement" by filmmaker Hector
Galan on April 13.

Registr~tion fees are free for Rio
Grande Valley high school students
who register by April 1. High
school students can register for $10
at the site of the conference. Admission for UTPA students is $15
with ID. General admission is $30.

the History department, LA 319 o_r
in Professor Juanita Garza's office
LA 332.
For more information call the
national conference headquarters
at 318-0257 or by email a:t
Aguirre@panam3.panam.edu.
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·FREE VIDEO GAME PLAY 8 P.M. TILL 11 P.M.
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IN CASH & PRIZES• INCL<IDIN<i- ~0@ CASH!
No covvr with OT-Pan Am I.D. & STCC I.D.
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Micholob Light - $1.25 all night
FREE Vidvo play - 8-11 p.m.
FREE Buffczt - 8-11 p.m.
FREE Breakfast Tacos at 1 a.m.
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~

INTERNAE!IBNAl:J
Presents

Bikini C~,zr~sr
Grand PrizeWeekly Winners

$1000 CASH
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75¢ Drinks 75¢ Beer 8 - 10 PM
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What is your favorite sexual fantasy? E-'Mail us at Pan American

~pJHlh'ican

@

panam.edu ;)

sic or support for the rare offerings
like thi s achievement. Somewhere
there is a feeling that "I Feel
Alright" would make you and your
stereo feel pretty good! Mark M. Milam

Steve Earle
'I Feel Alright'
E-Squared I Warner Bros.
Records
You have to admire survivors,
those rare souls who beat all the
odds that life and themselves conjure up. Strong convictions and a
solid belief in his music has carried Steve Earle past large and
small barriers. Two years on the
sobriety path has done little to
dampen the raging fires that burn
hard and deep in this talented
Texan.
With the release of "I Feel
Alright," Earle steps up and lets the
river of his gift flow on track after
track. This album not only marks
a return to exceptional music, but
also represents the first release for
Earle's own label , E-Squared
Records. This label is a message
from the industry to Earle that they
are ready to accept him, but I still
think they are holding their breath.
Okay, boys, we can let out some
of the air... This album can play,
and hopefully sell!
One can hardly blame the industry for having a narrow perception
of Steve Earle, given the light of
his own troubled history of substance abuse, unpleasant encounters with the law, lovers and fellow band members ... but that was
the old Steve! What you have here
is new, improved and with a clean
set of tires. In a time when there is
·an avalanche of new music and
singer-songwriter types, you can
take hardline bets on Earle - this

****

Tunesmith Steve Earle bares his musical convictions in
his latest work, "I Feel Alright."
man is the real thing, anyway you hard to single outany of the tracks
deal it.
because I was moved in different
"I Feel Alright" is a smooth ways by each song.
blend of country poetry, soft tones
Yet I warn you-this album is
blues, wailing folk, and tiny not hypnotic, these are edgy songs
splashes of rock. The unique tex- about bitter feelings from a withture of this album is achieved by ered soul. I guess you have to unnot forcing the style to stay in the derstand where Steve Earle is comsame groove, instead your ear and ing from. I seem to think that I do ...
your mind flow from song to song. but instead of following that path
Two special cuts are the Dylan-like of tough times I will listen to one
ballad "Billy and Bonnie," and the who has survived. When I hear an
wrenching sad man's tale album like this, I am reminded that
"Valentine's Day." Really, it was there is still not enough good mu-

Trinidad Gonzales
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find certain programs highly enterMTV's Aeon Flux
taining. None more than the
The Herodotus File
graphic animation of Aeon Flux.
Written by Mark Mars & Eric
Aeon is a highly erotic· female
Singer
warrior of the future who has taJMTV BOOKS I POCKET ent in both laser guns and sexual
BOOKS
affairs. The character is the ereation of Peter Chung, and the program had been airing on MTV's
I have to admit that I am an MTV series "Liquid Television." Fortujunkie, it is some of the only tele- nately, the show has now gained
vision that I watch. While I realize enough fans to support its own spot
that this does little to improve my on Sunday nights at 10 p .m.
stock in life, I freely admit that I
This book is only for the seri-

Canterbury Association

~

I

t~ Holy Communion - Chapel of the Lord's Prayer

·: .. Followed by Free Lunch- 1st Wednesday & 3rd Tuesday

by Sophie Fierman

record■

Episcopal

·

1

1
6
10
14'

20
21
23
24'
27
29

Los Lobos's new release "Colossal Head" continues to affirm the
band's ability to break new ground
in music without going off in the
deep end. "Colossal Head" is not
as experimental as the Latin Playboys' release, but it contains some
of those elements without de! ving
into the more radical experiments
of noise.
For guitar lovers, this release
uses elements from distortion to
simple riffs, and combines them
with saxophones, drums and other
instruments. It is amazing how
subtly Los Lobos used their guitars. Subtlety seems to be the overriding motif of "Colossal Head."
It is not for banging heads on
stages or slam dancing, but for sitting back and letting the world slip
away for an hour or two. -

THE Crossword

16 Golllwogg
17 Deceptive le1d1
19 NonNuch

Los Lobos
'Colossal Head'
Warner Bros. Records

Courtesy of Warner Bros. Records
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'5
'8
50
51

PoeN"
Mu1lc1I dr1m11
Vlt1llty
Clay brick
52 "If - king ... "
5' lnJurH
55 Above

ously hardcore Aeon fans. Within
its 97 pages, revealed is every aspect of Aeon and her futuristic
world. For those who find the cartoon character appealing in a
Aeonish way, you will have your
eyes full. The file folder design of
the book is quite engaging, and the
insertion of "secret memos" makes
one believe that they have
stumbled across something important... something Aeon might be
willing to trade for.

See Aeon, p 7
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You asked for them, now you have them!

57 Fake
59 Change color
61 River In Scot.
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England... "
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Fresh Sub, Crispy Chips &Cold Drink

Sonia's 'Beauty Shop

Monday's Combos only $2. 99

uiEJ Student Cut $5 • Regular Cut $7 [IIIIEJ

6'_'BBQSandwich

Open Monday - Saturday • 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
1603 W. University, Suite 5 • Edinburg

We Deliver and Cater call

Thursdays only
.

$1.99

383-0083
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here have all the good women gone
ometimes in this
strange life of mine I
find my self surprised.
••
Until recently I had as sumed I
was the only poor soul with a
,ad social life ... actually, a
s ad situation when it comes
to being loved or in
love. I am quite
soc ial, just ask
,d i my drinkmg budd ies ... th e
proble m
is a bar
c loses
and all my
buddies go home to
g irlfriends and wives, and I
have been wandering silently
,done into the dawn.

The incident that brought
about the revelation that I am
not alone in the battle of love
happened as I was preparing
this issue's column. In the
newsroom, the female staffers
were
talking
about
their
relationships . One
was upset
because her
boyfriend
would not
answer her call; she
proudly proclaimed him a
free ex-boyfriend . The other
lamented she was a bummagnet, that she should just

Mark M. Milam
'--------------------------"
said about women. It makes a
wear a shirt advertising that
good, hard working, passionfact. I was mildly stunned as
ate man like myself cry out,
these two announced there
"HEY! Where did all the
."
around
were no "good men
good women go?"
It sounded so familiar, like
In this short span of my
an old sad song I had been
heart and soul I have been
singing myself. I just listened
cheated on, stolen from, taken
to them quietly as they listed
advantage of (financially),
off the problems they had
and in one case kicked out of
been having ... and like magic
my own home by a
they seemed to match my list
girlfriend's crafty attorney
of problems with women.
father ... and it seems like I
The issues of affection,
still have a lot to learn about
immaturity, lack of motivawomen, just as my co-workers
tion and true respect seem to
have ways to go in grasping
stand out.. . but ladies, please
an understanding of men.
remember the same can be

bad burns I have suffered ... so
Not that it is so easy in
for now I kee p my head up
today's society , especially
and try to stay solid in my
living in the environment we
life. I re ali ze I have to be
have created. When I have to
and be ded ica ted to
·myself
worry whether the person I
my life befo re I can eve r be
desire has AIDS, is an esready for th e so-called " g ood
caped criminal, drug addict ,
abuser, or simply not the right women." For as far as I am
concerned I have h ad enough
person, it makes finding a
nights in the bars, listening to
partner in life even more
wacked-out women willing to
difficult.
me their AIDS test
show
Maybe that is not what I
... They said the results
results
want in your life but I now
were negative, and I still was
know there are more souls
not interested.
longing for those elusive
No, n ot this tw isted soul
feelings that slip past some of
and not in this crazy life. I
us.
this point , I can say it really am sorry , but I am
looking for a good woman,
takes a great resolve to
who kn ows where she is at
keep jumping into the
this moment !
fires of passion after all the

At
·•: n

Open hearings a thing
of the past; secrecy reigns
An unconstitutional pretrial hearing to determine what
evidence is admissible in the trial of former SGA
President Danny Garcia Ordaz took place Monday and
Tuesday evening. (See related story on p. 1) The
hearing was closed to the public according to Chief
Justice Joy Ferrer closed the hearing for what she
called "expediency-" the old fascist rallying cry. The
Pan American feels President Miguel Nevarez should
declare any decision made by this court null and void.
This closed hearing is a slap in the face to the
ideals found in the American justice system. Our
judicial system is based on openness so that no
party may be denied fairness or receive favoritism.
That is why this proceeding is wrong and should
be stopped or should be redone in an open court.
This court needs justices who understand their
decisions must be made in the light of day, not
in some dark comer hidden away from public•
scrutiny.
And, the question begs to be asked, "Why a
close the hearing to the public?" What
hidden agenda, if any, do the justices have
that they need to close the court? What
liidden agenda, if any, does Elvie Davis,
dean of students, have for defending the
court's decision to close the hearing?
Will evidence be presented that some
may find embarrassing?
No one really knows the answers to
these questions except those involved
and that is where the injustice comes.
How can a people in a free society
judge the judges when judges hide in
dark comers.
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Student's death helps 50 people live
Parents urge needed organ donations w H A-f
generosity. According to his
tltOM
Terri Coddington
parents, Ramiro and Blanca
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Cantu, "we hope that other
For as long as I can remember, people will give a second
thought to donating organs
he wanted to be a soldier. His
because there is such a great
father was a soldier; his uncle
need for them."
too,
he,
and
was a soldier,
The South Texas Organ Bank
wanted to be one. He was even
reports that only one person in
dressed entirely in camouflage
the Valley donated organs in
one Halloween. His dream
1995. This number is frightenwhen
1993
in
true
came
finally
ing to the many people who are
he was accepted to The Citadel
on organ waiting lists. Many
in Charleston, South Carolina.
claim to not donate because of
He was a lso a student here at
religious beliefs when, in fact,
UTPA, but whe n he wasn' t
most religions do not frown upon
studying, he was either scuba
organ donation. The Catholic
diving, flying a plane, or sky
Church, in particular, strongly
diving. To most of us, these are
supports these charitable donadangerous hobbies, but without
the
been
have
not
tions.
would
them he
The most important part of
person we knew as Orimar
organ donation is discussing it
Cantu.
with family. If your family is
Orimar Cantu's life came and
unaware of your wishes, they
went much too quickly. He was
will be unable to fulfill them.
critically injured during Air
The decision was as di fficult fo r
Fiesta '96 on March 9 when he
Orimar's parents as it is fo r any
lost control of his jump shortly
family, but they have no doubt in
after parachuting from a plane.
their minds that they honored hi s
Upon learning that Orimar
last and most generous wish.
would not regain consciousness,
He was a Marine and a stuhis parents decided to fulfi ll his
wishes by donating his organs so dent; he was a scuba diver and a
sky diver. Now he is a li fethat others may live. Fifty
people are alive today because of saver. Ori, you will be missed ,
but most certainly not forgotten.
hi s and his parents' courage and
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Quilt, from p. 1.___
is sponsoring the showing of the
quilt, states the facts that accompany this disease.
"AIDS is also the leading cause
of death for people between the
ages of25 and 44," Mottinger
said. "Students will be astounded
when they walk in the fieldhouse.
It will also overwhelm them to
see how many people have died
from this disease."
The purpose of the event is to
educate students while they view
the quilt.
'The whole event is to educate

people and to create an increase in
public awareness," Mottinger
said. "Everyone can do something
to prevent it from happening. It is
a family health issue, not only
adults but kids as well."
It is the first time the AIDS
quilt will visit the valley, and it
will remain a historic event.
" I think it is an incredibly
unique educational experience
that is provided to students,"
Deborah Sullivan, member of
Nombres de la Frontera, said.
"Also, never before has the quilt
been here and it is history in the
making."

Report from p. 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Faculty

■ Students

Santiago Silva, member of
Nombres de la Frontera, stresses
the seriousness of AIDS in the
opening and closing ceremonies.
"It is an excellent opportunity
for the people in the valley to
learn what AIDS is about and to
realize that it is here in the valley,"
Silva said. "Hopefully people will
become aware of AIDS when they

CLASSIFIEDS
Computerized, type-editing on term
papers, etc. 664-2922.
National Parks Hiring. Positions

30

Join Nina on an exciting and
adventurous trip to Monterrey
in one day.

MaJ 10-16
"Mother's Day Spcciar
San Juan De ~ s
Lagos/Guadala,ara

August4&5

"Dallas Cowboys vs. Kansas City Chiefs"
inMonttrrty

Call in for Ticket Reservations!

Reserve Early!!!

B etter

Equal

Less

UTPA

1

S I MAGE

AS COMPARED TO OTHER UNIVERSITIES

and recruitment."
However, according to
Cynthia Valdez, English senior,
UTPA is currently breaking free
of its clinging image .
. "I feel that UTPA is finally
~scaping the 'T aco Tech"
image,"' she said. "People are
finally reali ziJ.&.,_1hat we are

This is a true collector's item
and a marvelous book to stare at
for hours !

Criteria:
• Must be
enrolled
in at least 3
semester hours

Don't Know

FACULTY, STUDENTS PERCEPTIONS
OF

Aeon, from p. 5'----_

Editor in Chief
for
The Pan American
Summer&
1996-97 year

Fast Fundraiser. Raise $500 in 5
days. Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals. Fast, easy. No
financial obligation. (.800) 862-1982
Ext. 33.
Start your own sponscard/memorabilia business. Less than $100 gets you
staned. (210) 689-6567.

;Monttrr,y I Day! April l7

ing in the ceremony can call Dr.
Sue Mottinger at 38 1-2312.
Volunteers are needed to help
u nload the quilt, lay out the qui lt' s
actual display, monitor the quilt,
etc. Students wishing to volunteer
can contact Debra Halcomb at
380-0300.

WANTED

are now available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call : 1206-971-3620 ext. N58632.

40
20
10
0

see how many panels are on the
quilt."
Silva encourages students to
attend the event, and especially to
be present at the very emotional
and spiritual opening and closing
ceremonies.
Anyone interested in participat-

serious career-oriented individuals. I am getting my money's
worth because I take full advantage of UTPA's endless resources, not to mention the
instruction of some truly
knowledgable and dedicated
rofessors."

• Must be in good standing
(not on academic or
disciplinary probation.)

I

• Must have a 2.5 GPA
Proficiency in Pagemaker 5.0, MacWrite Pro, Freehand, Photoshop,
Writing, Editing and Photography preferred.
Applications are available
in the Student Publications Office, UG 322

Deadline for applying is 4 p.m. April 3, 1996
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INTO OUR FABULOUS

TWO BEDROOM
8pecials...
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On/Site Managentent
Walking Distance to UTPA
Convenient Laundry Facilities
Two Pools and Tennis Courts
Play Ground Area
24-Hour Courtesy Patrol.
1 & 3 Bedroolll also available
CALL 383-8382 TODAY
EL BOSQUE APARTMENTS
1609 West Schunior
Edinburg

E

or fast re lief rrom the nagging ache of taxes, we
ecommend TIAA-CRE F SRAs. SRAs a re laxde fe rred a nnuities designed to help build additi o nal
assets- money t hat can help make the differe nce
between living a nd livi ng.,., !/ a fte r your w orking
vears are over.
· Contributions to your SRAs are deducted fro m your
salary o n a pretax basis. Tha t lowers your c urre nt
taxab le income , so yo u sta rt saving on fed e ra l a nd,
in most cases, sta te and local income taxes right away.
W hat"s mo re, a ny ea rn ings on y our SRAs a re a lso
tax deferred until you rece ive them as inco me. That
can make a big diffe rence in how painful you r tax
bill is eve ry year.

ii

As t he nation"s largest retirement system, based
o n assets under management, we oiler a wide ra nge
of allocation choiccs- lrom the T IAA Traditiona l
An.n uity, whic h g11arantccs principal and interest
(backed by the company"s daims-paying ability),
10 TI AA-CREF', Jivcrsilicd variable annuity
accou nts. And our cxpen~cs arc \'cry lov~,,* w hic h
means more of your monc...Y goes toward improvi ng

vour fut ure linancial health.
• To li nd out more, call I 800 842-2888.Wc"II send
you a complete S RA information ki t. plus a free
slide rnlculator that shows you how much SRAs
t.·a n lo\ver your laxes.
Call today-it cou ld n't hurt.
1

Ensuring the future

for those who sh ape it."'
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Friday, Mar. 29-- Baseball vs. South Alabama, Jody Ram"Y Stadium;
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On the fast track:
Melissa Vasquez
Sports Editor

In his 11th year with the UTPA athletic department, track and field coach Reid Harter has plenty
to be proud of. His women's cross country team won
Pan American's first Sun Belt Conference championship, and his men's track and field team won the
Bronc's first ever Border Olympics title.
Harter has won many championships and coach
of the year honors since he took
his first coaching job in 1977.
At a junior college in New
Mexico he earned $100 a month
for coaching. Meanwhile, at the
adjacent College of the South
West, he taught English and history. At the junior college level
he won four NJCAA National
Championships.
"Right before the school year
started, the head coach resigned
the position, so I became the
head coach and that was like
my big break," Harter said. "We
had a very good team that year
that he (the former coach) had
recruited, and we won the Junior College National Championship for women both in indoor
and outdoor track."
· He said that while coaching
at the junior college level, he
wanted to move up to a four
year institution. With six years of experience at the
junior college level, Harter believed he was ready to
mov~ on. He coached at Texas A&I University, now
Texas A&M-Kingsville, for two years. While Harter
was there, the men's cross country team won the
NCAA Division II Lone Star Conference title in
1984; and the men's track team was runner-up to the
championship title. After A&I, he came to Pan
American, where he has been ever since.
"I got here by hopJ.>ing around (from school to
school) because I really wanted to work at a four
year institution more than at a junior college," he
said. "At a junior college you only have people for
two years and I wanted to be in a situation where I
would have people for more than two years."
Harter has coached a total of 70 NJCAA and
NCAA All-Americans and has received More than
15 coach-of-the-year honors in his 20 years of coaching.
"I can honestly say that I have never regretted or
had a hard time to get myself to come to school ani:l
work," Harter said. "I have always been able to because it is fun, and I am like that with my classes
too, not just track. I enjoy teaching and being around
the young people."
Harter's love for the sport of running and track
developed when he was in junior high and he was
inspired by his coach Pete Nelson, who he always
remembered as saying, "A few years to run is 40
years to remember." To this day, Harter is still running and loving every minute of it, as he uses some
of Nelson's philosophies and ideas when he coaches.
However, Harter admits that when he began cross
country running back in junior high, he had no idea
what it was. At first he believed it was a big obsta~le
course that required jumping over creeks and swinging on ropes, he said.
"I have always been influenced a lot by teachers

11 year coach attributes track/field, CC success
this year to athletes, coaching staff and inspiration

and coaches who took an interest in me as a person
and I guess that is why I wanted to be a teacher and
a coach because people took an interest in me and
motivated me when 1 was growing up," he said.
A good example of how Harter shows interest in
his athletes is Rigo Olivarez, who is one of his graduate assistant coaches. Olivarez was a javelin throw.er
for Harter and has been with him for almost five
years. Olivarez said that Harter was the only person
who believed in him when nobody else would give
him a chance.
"He actually believed in me, whereas other coaches
just looked at me and just
said 'we have to work
with him,"' Olivarez said.
"He actually showed interest me, and I think that
is what helped me place
in conference."
Olivarez, a Sun Belt
Conference finalist, said
he hopes one day to be- ·
come a coach just like
Harter.
"One of the things I
picked up from him is that
you have to be patient and
everything will tum out to
be the_best if you are patient and you work at it,"
Olivarez said. "He told
me what to do, but he lef.!:
it up to me, so that gave
me responsibility and that
helped with my academics and sports."
Harter earned a bachelor of science degree in business administration from Oklahoma State University and a master of arts degree in American studies
from the University of Southern California. With
these degrees, one wouJd think why coaching?
Harter explained that the job became too routine
when he worked for an aircraft company.
He was in charge of materials and inventory and
the shipping of aluminum used in making airplanes,
and he moved up fairly quickly into the markedng
area.
"When I was working in the marketing area, I was
able to get my job done pretty fast each day," he
said. "After a while, it became too easy, and it was
not much of a challenge.
"Then I started looking at my watch and it just
was not fun; it became too routine and then I started
to believe I needed to put more time into my training and that was the main reason that I initially quit."
The Pan American/Liza Longoria
While in college, Harter, a distance runner at OklaBronc runners show poise and strength during their first home track/field
homa State, helped lead his team to the Big Eight
meet In February. Harter has coached these men to their first Border OlymChampionship in 1972, finished seventh at the
pic title since he began his career here at UTPA.
NCAA Championship and won the USTFF National ner," Harter said. "He took me from an average high we are running and even though we come. from a
Championship in· cross country.
school runner into becoming a very good college small town or university, he said that we can comHe also competed in the Olympic Trials marathon runner. He worked us extremely hard ... He was just
pete against big schools," Gonzales said. "He makes
in I 972 and 1976, placed second in the Western another tremendous motivator and he influenced me us feel that whatever they can do, we can do too,
Hemisphere Marathon in '73, in '74 finished 13th a lot to be a more disciplined person and really strive and even better."
1
in the Boston Marathon, and in that same year he for perfection."
Through the years, Harter has learned that being a
was the AAU National 30 Kilometer Champion with
Under Harter's direction Bronc track and field good coach does not come easily unless you have
a time of 1 :35:30, which was a national record.
athletes have broken school records and national the people to help you reach that status. That is who
Another inspiration for Harter was Coach Mihaly records.
he credits for all the cha!llpionships- his athletes,
Igloi, who trained with him when he was competing
According to Martha Gonzales, a member of the his assistant coach Keith Hutson, and graduate aswith the Santa Monica Track Club. Igloi was a Hun- 1995 Women's Cross Country Championship team sistant coaches Tonya Bailey
and Olivarez.
garian Olympic Coach who coached several world and All-Conference recipient, it is the discipline and
"The coaches work hard for the program and put
record holders and served as a big influence for the dedication that has allowed the team to succeed
' in good time, and I think that work ethic then carries
Harter in his college years.
especially this year.
on to everybody else, because they (the athletes) then
"He was the one who really turned me into a run"He makes us feel confident about ourselves when work hard and put in good time," he said.

Reid Harter

Broncs battle South Alabama tomorrow
Sergio Sanchez
Staff reporter

The Broncs' baseball team will host South Alabama in a single game
tomorrow at 7 p.m., and again in a double header at I p.m. Saturday.
South Alabama is currently in third place in the SBC with a 4-2 record.
Last weekend the Broncs beat their conference rivals, the Lamar
Cardinals, two games to one in a series with end-of-season tournament invitations at stake. Going into the three game series, both teams
were tied for sixth place in the conference; only the top six team are
invited to the tournament.
UTPA dropped game one of the series 4-3. In the first game of
Saturday's double header, Matt Siskowski and Heath Autry each had

two hits. Jody Moore (3-4) suffered the hard luck loss.
Saturday's second game saw Mike Karow (5-2) outduel Lamar ace
Eric Cammack in a 3-2 victory. Karow limited the Cardinals to three
singles and two doubles; he walked two and struck out four.
Richard Crenshaw came on in relief in the last inning to record his
third save of the season.
The Broncs captured the series Sunday 5-2. Kiki Trevino, a junior
from Alamo, clinched the final game of the series, giving up only six
hits. Trevino won for the second time in the past five days, and increased his overall season record to 4-4.
Coach Al Ogletree added that "Kiki is a real competitor. He has had
some bad luck, and has lost some games that were really c lose." Ear-

lier in the season, he lost two well-pitched efforts 1-0 and 2-1.
Marty Moulton got UTPA on the scoreboard in the sixth inning of
Sunday's series climax. He knocked in three runs with a bases-loaded
double. Jeff Moore also helped at the plate batting three for five. Behind
the plate, catcher Ben Phillips gunned down the Cardinals' only two
attempts at steals.
Rick Navarro, also from PSJA, came on for three innings of relief to
pick up his first save of the season. The 6'3" junior didn't walk a
batter, and struck out two.
The Broncs emerge from last weekend's play with a 4-5 conference
record, 17- 17 overall. and a better chance to finish in the SBC's top six
and qualify for the title tournament.

Bronc track team wins nine events to TAMUK's 20
Texas A&M-Kingsville dominated its own track meet last weekend, winning 20 individual events to
UTPA's nine victories.
No official team score was kept, but TAMUK would have swept both divisions. The individual men' s
winners were Javelinas, 11 ; UTPA, six; Trinity, one and unattached, one. The Lady Javelinas won nine
events, compared to three each by UTPA and Trinity. Peter Carreon took the 1500 meter in 4:07 . 11 . Other
Bronc winners were Kenneth McClain, high jump, 6-6; Gonzalo Gonzalez, discus, 143- 1: Michael Cantu.
pole vault, 14-6; and Michael Hernandez, 5000 meter, 15:52 .12.
Naomi Kramer won the long jump, 19-0 1/4, by a quarter-inch over Anna Olsson of TAM UK. Martha

Gonzales ran away with the 3000 by 17 seconds with 11 : I 0.48. Melissa Dearth took the 1500 for the Lady
Broncs in 5 : 15.77, leading a UTPA sweep with Shelly Castillo second and Cathy Cavazos third.
Bronc graduate and assistant coach Tonya Bailey competed unattached. She finished third in the long
jump. fifth in the 200 meter.
·
The TAMUK meet had just one unattached (to any team) winner. Vaughn Penny. who took the men's
shotput at 47-9 3/4.
Tomorrow track and field teams will 1:ompetc at the Ty Terrell Relays in Beauniont.

